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AGENDA



What is an emotion-focused approach to youth mentoring relationships?

The acknowledgement of people as emotion beings and a 
strategy for supporting and promoting sustainable emotional 

and behavioral wellbeing
 
 



In contrast to a "top-down" approach that focuses on youth's cognition 
and consciousness (think: behavioral lens), an emotion-focused 

approach is a "bottom-up" approach that considers the essential role of 
emotions and the nervous system in children (think: feelings, emotion 

regulation)



RATIONALE
Why shift the lens?







Emotion regulation is a key developmental asset.
 

To lead successful lives, children need the ability 
to overcome the challenges and manage stress. 

 
From brain development to school performance 

to mental and physical health, the ability to 
regulate emotions has important implications at 

every stage of life.

https://www.parentingforbrain.com/brain-development/


Emotion
Regulation

DEFINITION

ER STRATEGIES

the processes by which individuals influence which 
emotions they have, when they have them and how they 
experience and express these emotions (Gross, 1988). 

Learning to regulate emotions is a key socio-emotional skill that allows for flexibility in 
emotionally evocative situations and competence in coping and decision making. 

may be intrapersonal (e.g., expressive suppression) or 
interpersonal (e.g., seeking proximity to trusted 
individuals), cognitive (e.g., reappraisal, rumination) or 
behavioral (e.g., exercise, drinking alcohol), and adaptive 
or maladaptive.



“It’s no big deal.”
“It’s ok. You can get it next time.”
“Just let it go.”
“Stop crying.”
"Just try harder."

As adults, we have a 
tendency to dismiss, 
criticize, or trivialize 
children’s feelings.



As a result, children 
have:

Less emotional intelligence 
Diminished ability to modulate 
feelings in response to stress
Greater tendency to cope with pain, 
hurt, and other feelings in 
maladaptive ways
Difficulties connecting with others



One strategy to
apply a emotion-
focused lens

Emotion 
Coaching

A non-judgmental, 
compassionate approach that 

focuses on the development of 
emotion regulation through 

supportive relationships
 

All emotions are of value  





Emotion Coaching

High Empathy
High Guidance

Laissez-Faire

High Empathy
Low Guidance

Emotion Disapproving

Low Empathy 
High Guidance

Emotion Dismissing

Low Empathy
Low Guidance

Emotional Styles





Gus et al., 2017Application in Schools



Be aware of emotions, especially low-intensity emotions, in yourself and the young 

person

View emotions as opportunities for connectedness and guidance

Accept and validate feelings; be patient with expression of emotions and avoid 

rushing to fix or stop the emotions

Help the young person describe and label emotions with words (if appropriate)

Talk with child practical strategies for dealing with the situations that trigger difficult 

emotions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Alongside modeling emotional expression and control 

Five components of emotion coaching



Phrases to get started:
I see...
I notice...
I imagine...
I hear ...
Tell me about that...
It sounds like you are feeling .... Is that right?
How else do you feel?
Is there more you want to share?



John Gottman: "Proposing solutions before 
empathizing is like trying to build the frame of 

the house before laying the foundation."



Empathy v Sympathy 





EMOTION COACHING EFFECTS

Fewer emotional and behavior problems, including problems 
with anger and anxiety, and better social competence, school 

performance and peer relationships

 (Dumcombe et al., 2014; Gottman et al 1996; Hurrell et al 2017; Lunkenheimer et al., 2017; 
Short et al 2010; ). 



Underlying the positive effects of emotion coaching on 
youth outcomes is improvements in emotion regulation 

capacity



Emotion Regulation Example



BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER: 
 

ATTUNEMENT





CONTACT ME

Reach out with inquiries
or comments.

LINDSEY WEILER, PHD
lmweiler@umn.edu


